
ADJECTIVES 

Adjective  Its opposite meaning  Adjective  Its opposite meaning 

Quiet (tih, miren) Lively (živahen)  Hard-working (delaven) Lazy (len) 

Calm (miren) Nervous (živčen)  
Secure (siguren, 
zanesljiv) 

Insecure (nesiguren) 

Energetic (energičen) Calm (miren)  Flexible (prilagodljiv) 
Rigid (okorel, 
neprilagod.) 

Clever, bright (bister) Silly (prismojen), stupid  Different (drugačen) Usual (običajen) 

Studious (študiozen) 
Lazy, uninterested 
(nezainteresiran) 

 Lively (živahen) Dull (dolgočasen) 

Neat, tidy (urejen) 
Messy, untidy 
(neurejen) 

 
Helpful (uslužen, 
ustrežljiv) 

Unhelpful (neustrežljiv) 

Well-organized (dobro 
organiziran) 

Messy, untidy  Generous (radodaren) Mean (skop, zloben) 

Reliable (zanesljiv) Unreliable (nezanesljiv)  
Trustworthy (zaupanja 
vreden) 

Irresponsible 
(neodgovoren) 

Competitive 
(tekmovalen) 

Incompetitive (netek.)  Deep (globok) 
Sloppy (površen, 
plehek) 

Critical (kritičen) Uncritical (nekritičen)  Patient (potrpežljiv) Impatient (nepotrpežljiv) 

Serious (resen) 
Light-hearted 
(lahkomiseln) 

 Selfish (sebičen) Unselfish (nesebičen) 

Sociable (družaben) 
Unsociable 
(nedružaben) 

 
Practical joker (tisti, ki se 

norčuje), ironic (ironičen) 
Sympathetic (sočuten) 

Bossy (ukazovalen) 
Submissive (pokoren), 
obedient (ubogljiv) 

 Amuzing (zabaven) Boring (dolgočasen) 

Friendly (prijazen) Unfriendly (neprijazen)  Important (pomemben) 
Unimportant 
(nepomemben) 

Possessive 
(gospodovalen, lastniški)  

Unselfish (nesebičen)  
Shy (plašen),  
coy (sramežljiv) 

Open (odprt) 

authoritarian 
(avtoritativen) 

Permissive (dopusten)  Moody (muhast) 
Steady (preudaren, 
trden, trezen) 

Romantic (romantičen) Realistic (realističen)  Pushy (vsiljiv) Tacktful (takten) 

Stubborn (trmast) Indecisive (neodločen)  Honest (pošten) Dishonest (nepošten) 

Adventurous 
(pustolovski) 

Unadventurous 
(nepustolovski) 

 
Responsible 
(odgovoren) 

Irresponsible 
(neodgovoren) 

Trustful (zaupljiv) Distrustful (nezaupljiv)  Naïve (naiven) 
Cautious (previden), 
careful 

Enthusiastic (navdušen) 
Uninterested, 
indifferent (nezainteresiran) 

 Polite (vljuden) Impolite (nevljuden) 

 



WRITE THE OPOSITES 1 

+ – Slovene   + – Slovene 

kind unkind prijazen/neprijazen   impatient  

 dishonest   practical   

responsible     unimportant  

 unfriendly   happy   

helpful     unusual  

 unadventurous   balanced   

reliable     unconscious  

 untidy   secure   

possible     illegal  

 irrational   ordered   

polite     independent  

WRITE THE OPOSITES 2 

  Slovene     Slovene 

bright stupid bister / neumen  practical   

friendly    adventurous   

different    responsible   

possessive    competitive   

studious    shy   

honest    moody   

sympathetic    pushy   

lazy    stubborn   

calm    naïve   

lively    helpful   

energetic    neat    

CHOOSE ONE WORD FROM THE BOX.             COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES 
HARD-WORKING, QUIET, NEAT, CLEVER, ENTHUSIASTIC, 

INSECURE, FLEXIBLE, MESSY, BOSSY, AMUSING, DERAMY, 

ENERGETIC, RELIABLE, EASYGOING, PUSHY 

WITH ONE WORD THAT IS OPPOSITE IN 

MEANING TO THE WORD IN BRACKETS. 
a. Tidy your room. It’s so _________________. 
b. We can visit you on Saturday or Sunday; our plans are very 

______________________. 
c. Our teacher is very ___________________. She doesn’t mind if we 

are late for classes. 
d. Bob won’t be a successful businessman. He is not 

__________________ enough. 
e. His jokes are very __________________. 
f. Gary is so _________________ - that’s why he doesn’t ask Daisy 

for a dance. 
g. He is not especially _____________________, but he is a 

_______________________ student. 
h. Mrs Cage leads a very ________________________ life. She 

seldom goes out. 
i. I bought him a CD for his birthday and he was very 

____________________ about it. 
j. My boyfriend is very _____________________. He doesn’t live in 

the real world. 
k. Agassi is a very _____________________ tennis player. – Yes, 

he’s full of energy. 
l. My elder brother thinks he can give me orders. He is so 

_____________________. 
m. Cats are ______________________ animals. 
n. I don’t think he’ll come – he is not very ____________________. 

1. When the children met the queen, they were too 
_____________ (open) to speak. 

2. He is very _______________ (generous) with his 
money. 

3. Tom is so ________________ (honest) that he steals 
from his family. 

4. I like Lucy because she is so ________________ 
(lazy). 

5. The teacher was very ____________________ 
(patient). 

6. It’s very __________________ (polite) to talk with your 
mouth full. 

7. It’s great fun to be with Joe because he’s so 
_________________ (serious) 

8. Everyone stared at her because her clothes were so 
________________ (usual). 

9. I trust him because he is ____________ (unreliable). 
10. English is difficult because of the ______________ 

(regular) verbs. 

USE IM-, IN-, IR-, UN-, DIS- AND TRANSLATE THE COMBINATIONS. 
Dis- honest nepošten   tidy  

 polite    kind  

 friendly    happy  

 reliable    adventurous  

 important    patient  

 fair    usual  

 practical    balanced  

 mature    complete  

 obedient    attractive  

 rational    certain  

 regular    helpful  



DESCRIBE YOURSELF 

Name, age  

looks  

  

  

  

Character  

(good sides)  

(bad sides)  

Give reasons  

  

  

  

What would   

you like to   

change and   

why  

Interests   

  

  

  

  

 

DESCRIBE YOUR BEST FRIEND 

Name, age  

looks  

  

  

  

Character  

(good sides)  

(bad sides)  

  

  

  

  

What would   

you like to   

change and   

why  

Interests   

  

  

  

  

 



 


